[NARES syndrome. A developing link in the Fernand-Widal triad].
The NARES is a new entity in rhinology. The incidence is more than 15% among all types of rhinitis. The clinical picture is a somewhat variable nasal hyper-reactivity, with frequent hyposmia. Three cases are recorded, which fit for classical criteria of diagnosis: negative allergic tests, more than 20% of local eosinophilia. The authors point out the absence of variation of eosinophilia after nasal challenge with an extract of house dust mite D. Ptéronyssinus. Nasal endoscopy and the computerized tomography show a propensity towards micropolyposis in 2 cases. A bronchial hyper-reactivity to carbamylcholine is detected twice. A cutaneous intolerance to aspirin is proved in one case. A state of adrenergic hyper-reactivity is established in the three patients. The authors suggest that NARES is precursor of the aspirin triad. A dysfunction of the autonomic nervous system, characterized by an adrenergic hyper-reactivity, leads to a neurogenic inflammation of the nasal mucosa. Eosinophils are attracted, and infiltrate the mucosa. Then the eosinophil-derived chemical mediators maintain a chronic inflammatory state. The best therapeutical means are discussed.